(Fictional Story)

Violence Essay

The time Kevin got beat up by my cousin

One day my cousins came over to my house. There names are Chris, Stephanie, Matthew. They came over because we had a party. When we ate cake we all decided to go outside including my brother (Jose). We played lots of games, but then this puerto rican kid showed up and he said that he wanted to play with us and we said oh. We asked him what was his name and he said, Kevin. After we asked him his name we decided to play cops and robbers because we were bored. When we started playing Kevin pushed Chris really hard because Chris was chasing him (because he was a cop). Chris got really mad and pushed him back. Then Kevin punched Chris on the face and he got even mad than ever and he punched him really hard that Kevin had blood on his lips. When Kevin saw that he had blood on his lips he got really pissed. He punched Chris but Chris blocked him and Chris punched him and kicked him. Kevin was really hurt and he still didn’t give up, he started chasing Chris. Chris was getting tired so he gave him one more punch and he fell on the ground. Kevin fell ashamed because other people from the party were laughing. He had blood on his top and bottom lip. Kevin went running home. When he left we never saw him ever since.
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When he left we went back to the party and we enjoyed it. We ate another cake. But this one was an ice cream cake. When we finished eating that we broke the piñata. The rest of the party was fun. That was the day Kevin got beat up by my cousin Chris.
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